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UNIVERSAL DECLARATION

OF HUMAN RIGHTS

The Universal Declaration
After 40 Years

December In, 198, marks the
-Pith anniversar of the adoption by
the united Nations of the l'nher-
sal Declaration of Human Rights
The Declaration represents t'
first comprehensive, global state-
ment on basic human rights, and it
embraces many of the values long
held by Americans. U S foreign
polio is based on the concept that
individual rights must be respected
by government -an Idea that the
[-In Tsai Declaration seeks to pro-
f-Mite OrldW, ide

The Declaration offers a com-
mon standard against which the
['tilted States and other nations, as
well as organizations and inch idu-
ids, .'an measure treatment of cit-
izens. The first paragraph refers to
the "equal and inalienable rights of
all members of the human family"
The grim lessons if World War 11
demonstrated that governments
which deny basic human rights to
their own people are likely to use
aggression to deny human rights to
people of other countries Reflect-
ing this belief, the Declaration's
opening language directs itself to
the "disregard and contempt for
human rights" that resulted in
"barbarous acts which have out-
raged the conscience of mankind
Similarly, then-Secretary of State
George .larshall, in urging the ITN
General Assembly to adopt the
Universal Declaration, said

deliberate denials
basic him an right-, lie at the

rol,t of most of our troubles
The fundamental rights and

freedoms found in the Uni\ersal
Declaration, in effect, proposes
limits on the powers of go\erti-
Ments to compel or control the be-
has ior of individual citizens The
l'imersal Declaration also lists so-
cial and economic "rights." such as
the right to an education, the right
to work at an occupation of one's
Own choosing. the right to ow n
property. and the right to marry a
person of ones choice While recog-
nizing the desirability of these
norms, the United States feels they
are dependent on and. indeed,
arise from, satisfaction of the basic
political. CI\ ii. and human rights of
a truly free and democratic society.

The Universal Declaration con-
tains mans of the mil rights guar-
anteed in the first 10 amendments
to the American Omstitution. Its
philosophical starting point is the
same as that adopted by America's
Founders who stated, as their lust
principle, that "all men are created
equal The rnhorsal Declaration,
how es"r, also includes rights that
are more applicable to today's in-
ternational community--for exam-
ple. the right to send and recehe
information from any source across
international borders and the right
to lease and return to the country
of ones origin

The premise that the funda-
mental human rights described in
the Universal Declaration ire ap-
plicable to everyone on earth re-
gardless of the political or



economic system t he ennI 1, an
integral part of thy IN 'hatter
The Charter call- for "iumer,al ii-
spect for, and oh,er\ ance of. human
right, and fundamental freedom,
for all'\ithout distinction a- to
race, language (o. religion

Early American Experience

U S ee periene cleat*, demon-
strates that peaceful relation- and
a dynamic conotn flourish in an
en\ ironment \\ here th,c right, of
the nll\ 'dual an respected An
important principle espou-eel 1)\
America's Founders \\ a, the ines-
capable connection het \\ een democ-
racy. freedom, and human right -
In declaring the independenc-
the mted State,, they stated that
government, "dem illg t heir
pmes t;om the consent of the
governe0- are instituted among
men for the purpose of ;,ecuring
and protecting- man", inalienable
right:. 'chi:, same theme 1, as eh-al
in I' S human rights polic toda
as it \\as then Current t* S hu-
man rights polio centers around
the belief that the hest \\ a to pro-
mote human right:, in the long term
is to encourage dernocrac
throughout the world A. noted in
the State Depart in( lit - ("o,:h// ,/
11',/ port:, on /I //mat/ 1i (,l1!' PHI(
Ness.~ last year

it nah,ndi ihoqp,t I 1.11,
alot denim./ all( m m h. Yip

build a \\ (old eneu.unnent
to re,/,,qt for human 111t}11, 110',
mite . lifidUCI1V taMith am' pea( e
hate then.ior anal
react Re in the -am-e that Re ntInue I
Opp0, pteltIC human Iight, e r dalMM,

he/e1,1' tlef hit at the
v,irhin 11-111,

-trerartin.n demo, /-,1(

Thi, same belief is echoed in
the Universal Declaration Hu-
man Rights Article 22 stipulate,
that "Everyone has the right to
take part in the government of his
country," and that "The will of the
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people ,hall he the has I, 14: the ,w-
thf ot its eminent

.mother important a-pyct
the eah, American e\periem e %%a
the um\ iction that the ideal, of
freedom. demoeracs. and huinn
right, applied not )u -t t.i Anwi-
can--- but to the entire \\ (ld Thi-
belief in the um\ er-al nature ,t the
American e\priente reflected a
cons let Ion held his Mall\ earl \
Antel thatii, a \ uung societ
1k it h a uniquely democratic political
--,,tem and far /vino\ ed from Euro-
pen pm\ er struggie-- .Ain 11'11

55 1 In a li();,:t14/11 IM dfer moral and
,pnitual leadership to the \\ orld

The belief in the um \yr-al
nature of the Amerman eNperince
\\ a, reflected in key document -
,ociated \\ ith early American In,-
tor: The concept of the pi otectiun
of mutual right:- of null\ Phials also
permeate:, r"merous .-ztate con-
-tuutions and the lid! of Night- of
the I' S ConAitution 'Hp docu-
ment:- offer perhaps the mo,st Sig-
orou- and -pinto] defense of the
concept, of human dignit\. ((mim e-
ritc,. and freedom The um\ msalit
of these document, 5\ a, vlesved a,
a nearly ,elf-esnlent propo.-ition.
leading "Thomas Jefferson to stat
in a 17,7 letter to .Lames Math-on
that "a BIII of Night, 1, \\ hat Iwo_
ple are (bit 'tied to itLain-1 ewery
.!.)\ eminent on earls

Multilateral Efforts

Fr h e 111 OrZ';i1 Declaration of Hu-
111a11 pr()\ !de:, a 11()11el'll \ er-
.Ion of efferson', "international
Bill of Nights Tnroughout the III
Veal's since adopting the Cm\ ersal
Declaration. the rimed State has
led the effort to e\pand the oh,ers-
ane of the Declaration', principle,
throughout the \\ mid. The S
Go% ernment participate:, lit.o.el
multilateral effort:, -uch a, the In-

ter American Duman Night, Cum-
uli-Hon of the (nu:unix-ion of
A In1 -1'1, an and I hi' Confer-
en( e uII See twits awl Cooperation
in Europe, v inch ha- reaffirmed
the himer,alits of the:,e

10 through the United
Naion, it-elfIn the Securit
Council. the I;eneral As,einhly and

onimittee, and particularl
th flimiiin Nights Loninn,sion
IN 1N( i---that the United State,

ha, ( (Incilltmted the major part of
its multilateral effort, to actne\ e
human rights impro\ eme.it
throughout the' v,orld

I n the Commi,-ion, the United
State- has initiated or supported
mimeou- -thematic- 1-,11e-.
e\ample, the t elltetl
State- along vvItli t he Net herlimd,
and I r(.101i(1, )1)();-(-d t the
1-\ fmu. mill a nev agenda
item eh, itled "Impletneht anon of
the Declaration of Elitnination of
,\11 Form, of Intolerance and of
I)LCI'ltillt ?at lull, Ita,e(1 oo IZeligton
ot relict Later. in 194i). \\ e 5\ ere
the lead sponsor of a resolution
creating a 'Spetial lIapporteur on
Keligiou:, Intolerance" \Ith the
,pecific mandate of ins(,t 'gating
incident, of religtou:- intolerance
gloloall, reporting on them to the
( and ugg( re-
medial mea-ure, Sinala"l, the

-tales upported the ap-
pointment of Special Itapporteur-
to in\e,tigate other practice, \\ Inch

iolate human right,. -u( h as the
of IOEI or 111)11:.11a1

hment
In a(l(lition to locuing on

these 'thematic- linnum right, I,-
',hie-, the t* S (I/1111101d 111:,i)

has pl'e-:,ed hard I_1) ,'11,11/V t hat in-
ternational bodie, such as the l'N
Human ommis-on and the
t'N Guieral addre,:- spe-
cifi human right - problem., in indi-
sidual countries (her' the year- -,

S delegation:, to these organiza-
tion, have nutroditced re:Nolution:,
calling on gmernment:, to ackno l-
edge and deal % Ii h human ight:,



odations and have strongl repre-
sented the need to uphold human
right- eer \\ here

Among the ina,mr break
through, of the last ear, the
19t.42 appointment of a Special Lap-
pet tear on Poland and the e\ten-
sum of til mandate the following
Fear. Resolutions naming- similar
Rapporteurs for Afghanistan and
Iran also market! the incrersed
willingness of the t'N Human
Rights Commission to tackle pohn-
call unpopular and difficult prob-
lems. Similar effort also were
authorized fur Guatemala. Chile,
and El Sal\ ador. among oth,gs. al-
though m Guatemala sufficient
proNement later was achie\ ed to
allow conversion of the Special
Rapporteur's mandate to that of an
ad\ iser on human rights-related
matters Similar progress is e\-
pected in El Salvador.

The United States also deal,
directly with the governments con-
cerned. Effort, to encourage fulfill-
ment tif the human rights stand-
ards embodied in the UniNersal
Declaration are a minor part of the
work of t' S diplomat, in foreign
capitals Each Embassy has at
least one officer primard responsi-
ble for following and re, rnrg on
developments in this area

In comparing a go\ ernmenr,
human rights performance with the
standards set b, the rimersai
Declaration, the United States
talc s into accomit such factors :K a
gov rnment's attitude toward out-
side investigation of alleged human
rights violations by International
and nongovernmertal organiza-
tions; evidence of discrimination
based on race, seq., religion, lan-
guage, and social status, and condi-
tions of labor (the right to organize
and bargain collecti\ely, acceptable
work conditions, etc.) General eco-
nomic and political factors ako
weigh heavily in the equation, but
the claration remains

the ')11,t ant tin' standard agah -4
w inch t hi- o\ (Tall Judgna lit is tii,T

In each counts?. ,\ here it ap-
pear, the human night, standard,-
of the I ni\er-al Declaration are
not being lilt t. the t S GO\ ei»-
mem seek to %erify the situation
indepentlen'iv and to tale action
best designed to achie\ e some on-
pro\ement tiften this takc, ti e
form of diplomatic e \ch:inges ith
the goxernment concerned, son,
times at the %e., hig-ht -t level
Sometimes \\ e engage in more for-
nial e\changes. such a- through bi-
lateral human right, conferences
Member. of Congress often are ac-
ti\ e participant, in this process
But whether or not impro;einent
,eenis possihle. the United State,
V% ill make it- ie\, known to the
go\ ernment concerned, publicl. or

hene\ er it appea that
the Um \ ersal Declaration I, not
being upheld

Eliminting Double Standards

t)Ner the past to ears, the Um er-
-al Declaration of Human Right,
has -et a clear and object! e
ard against which the international
community can measure tht huts; .

right- performance of an\ goxern-
meld But there is -1 dl much to be
achie\ ed. both with respect to the
situation in 111(11\1(11ml countries, as
well as in regard to the Illterlid-
tIOnal situation Merall

Fe- example. the United
States strongl !idle\ es it is crucial
that the standards of the rimer-al
Declaration be accepted it and ap-
plied to. all members equall
and fairly, without regard to the
political or economic system the
espoust How, el. many nation-
today appear to sub,crib to a dou-
ble nlard- harshl.\ criticizing

!elan\ el\ minor human rights in-
fractions in some countries, part
tilarl, those of the de\ (-loped
Westein world, w bite ignoring
more serious. consistent \ mlations
if human self -st led pro-
Lrrei to- deNelopmg

uften the .nteci-iaLional
communit, ha- tended to downplay
massr,e abu,.e of the Uni\ersal
Declaration-- human rights stand-
ard-, apparently on the ilieor that
core cr. n hhertu,, the digmt of

the individual. and respect for the
law shuukd ,iimehow be less impor-
tant than. for e\ample, economic
de\ elopment

The United State, consistently
seeks to underscore the importance
of senhanded application of the
Declaration's "common stardard-
for all mankind We have striNen
e-Tecuill:,, to eliminate a "double
standard' in the treatment of hu-
man right, in international bodies,
and especial) ; the Human Rights
Commission itselfoften a difficult
task For e\ample, we seek to per-
suade I NHR(' to afford Chile the
same treatment as other countries
w hose cases are under considera-
tion Thi would he consistent with
the -common standard" declared
for the international community',
treatment of human rights prob-
h",.. "(ld" Idc

While sonic countries have
been chat ged w nth iolat 1011:, hu-
tnan right- by the Commission,
(4 her (")1111trle:-. which are more se-
rious o fenders, hi e not lived con-
sidered For e\ample, m 19s7, the

S dek gation tabled a resolution
addressing the egregious human
right, abuses in Cubaa esolution
which was ultimately turned down

one \ ote Although the UNHCR
did not act on the U,S resolution
on Cuba m 198, it did decide to
send a si\-men0,er UN itm-ngat-
mg team to Cuba to assess human
rt,hts conditions there and report
to the Commission at its
,,ession
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AIP

Uur public ildor about hbffian
rights abuses and the fundani,intiii
moral differences between tot,
itarianism and demociaci must
tinue We must continue to sueak
aggressively for the cause of human
freedom we must be unafraid to
point out the moral wrong of tho,ie
who would repress liberty

President Reagan
October 28. 1988
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Allot he)- tilde ,tanilaril'
Oki) apparen1 De pile the fak I

that drafting a: (1 adopt ion of t he
'Cm\ Deckwqmil \\a 1.0c of
the fii,st act - undert akn he
new ly flu-mod t'intd Nal
some menthe). ,totes seem to pa
little mire than lip ,er\ e to Its
prInClide, Ill et'llel t h1- most
true of tho.e gl ernment, \, hi( h
claim the e\clu,Re right to iudue
what I.- best for their citrons
rather than all(wing the (itizens to
decide tor theni,e1Nes The:, se(
to impoe their Judgment-
(Teton. if necessiir--- oil their k it

Const it utional
111(11 \ 011011 right- ha-.e little mean

w hen the are qualified b
broad, Nitguel \kor(111 prohibition-
which, in eff( et. den.% these right-
whenever the go\ (ailment (lec ides
to do so As (lusto e ()11%((t. \Vendell
Holnie, noted, in Ii
are :s11 Ic "ii
at all

I)('-pite thr e i rohlt ill- tilt.
111 illi111',111 ,11.11 111111\ iii

1101 re(.(10111 ila- all\ allCed in tin'
pa:,t 111 'if the 'Hi-

1)(i(iliaratinn--tran9lated
Mk, "1 Int' TO lanU1l1i1:1'----t 1'1)-

prt':,:-.1'11 WV 1111111' ilkel\ to ht t).:art'
of the], 1'11;Ilt than 111, 1111"111
haN1' }Well in ealv, at_'() (;1\ 1'11 I hi,
unr,(.1,,11 -.11(11

can 11O 1101:11'1 111,it CI It
1(';-.111 (It human \ Dilation- 1-
"Illtertel eh( e 111 their Hai at-

And thl, broader'
and acceptama e weans that human
rights of femlers currensl ore less
111 el to l'Hil111)\ tactic:- of ()Ho es-
Hon, due to se\ ere public criticism

As tlh. trniler-01 Declaration
enters its 111th yea,, the world
come a long \l;(1, in the cflort to
strengthen and broaden ob:-er,allee
of 11111 \ er,111 11111111111 11ellt.- :-11111(1-

arck, e\tending their benefits to all
Support for human

ha, become more inipor-
int con:-1(1(%it Ion for the foretell

C)

and (hanesto policie, of mo.i no_
tions since th( l nixersal Declara-
tion \\ ;1, lr-t signed Freedom

ead more hroa(11\ IN former col-
((me- )fit;IIII then' 111(it
1 11 (10100 -o, 1 he., ton, adopted the
standard- of t he I "imersal Declarit-
i ion and began the proses- of build-
ing polit 1( structure- reflecting
those principles l\lure recently,
thele has been much progre:, 111
t1.n ad\ ance/1111t of human rights
and the rule of la\\ in the :-;(o,let
I mon and Ea,tern Europe al-
though in these countries. as in
others, 11,'Ich remain,- to be done
hefore the standard, of the I'nt\er-
al DeCiar(11 loll are fully met

s t fa Hilted 1-',1 ate- continue:-
to impro,e the human rights situa-
tion (Anhui It- horde/ there N llu

loll 1 hat t he pur,utt ut 101111011

rights renniiii an institutionalized
and fundamental aspect of our for-
eign polo" It 1- i-sue that \kill
continue to attract tremendous
public support and a 11101
inparl 1,;11P-1111. Tile I oiled :-,tates
is ( ()minuted t.1( moinottin.: 111.1111;111
11011t, \\ (Old \\ ide, teased on the
1,1 111('11.1,, upon \\ Isle ti till-. 11,111(111

Imindr(1 and a.- t t forth tor
he entire colt-1111.1110 \ ut 111,111 111 the

I 111 er-a1 I)(.( laralion of Homan
Itii ht

The Road to the
Universal Declaration
The I lilted States and other
lied l'oN\ er, (luring the S,e(
\Vurld \\ar proclaim( (I Co( protec-
tion of human 11011L, a, one of 1 heir
most 111111ortant \lar 11111.- After
the ce-sation of hostilities. the
I Ailed
loin

IS),t.ialy,(1,-1,..(:11n.iv,,,I1(1111\



rights of its citizens, played a lead-
ing role in the complex, painstak-
ing, and meticulous process that
led to formulation of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and
its adoption by the UN General
Assembly on December 10, 1948.

August 14, 1941. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and British
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
signed the Atlantic Charter, a set
of principles to guide the Allies in
their struggle against the Axis
Powers. The charter affirmed "the
right of all peoples to choose the
form of government under which
they will live," and to "live out
their lives in freedom from fear
and want."

January 1, 1942. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, British
Prime Minister Winston Churchill,
and representatives of the Soviet
Union and China signed a state-
ment at a White House ceremony
pledging their governments' full re-
sources to the successful prosecu-
tion of the war against the Axis
Powers. The four leaders affirmed
the conviction of their governments
that "complete victory over their
enemies [was] essential to. . .pre-
serve human rights and justice in
their own lands as well as in other
lands." The statement, issued as a
"Declaration by the United Na-
tions," constituted the first official
use of the term "United Nations."
Nearly two dozen other govern-
ments subsequently subscribed to
the declaration.

June 26, 1945. Representatives
of 50 nations meeting in San Fran-
cisco signed the Charter of the
United Nations. The UN Charter
proclaimed the promotion and pres-
ervation of human rights as one of
the primary objectives of the
United Nations and mandated the

establishment of a Commission on
Human Rights as a subsidiary of
the UN Economic and Social Coun-
cil. The United Nations formally
came into existence on Ociober 24,
1945, following ratification of its
Charter by a majority of the sig-
natory nations.

February 15, 1946. During its
first session in London, the Eco-
nomic and Social Council estab-
lished a preliminary Human Rights
Commission to prepare a report
that would delineate the functions
and scope of work of the projected
Commission on Human Rights. The
Council selected nine members who
were to serve on the preliminary
Commission as individuals rather
than government representatives:
Eleanor Roosevelt (United States),
Rene Cassin (France), K.C. Neogi
(India), Paal Borg (Norway), Alex-
ander Borisov (U.S.S.R.), Dusan
Brkish (Yugoslavia), Fernand De-
housse (Belgium), Victor Haya de
la Torre (Peru), and C.L. Hsia
(China).

April 29May 20, 1946. The
preliminary Human Rights Com-
mission met at Hunter College in
New York City for its first and
only session. It submitted pro-
posals to the Economic and Social
Council on establishing the perma-
nent Commission on Human Rights
and recommended that the perma-
nent Commission draft an interna-
tional bill of human rights "as soon
as possible."

June 21, 1946. The Economic
and Social Council selected 18 UN
member states to serve on the per-
manent Commission on Human
Rights: Australia, Belgium, Be-
lorussian S.S.R., Chile, China,
Fgypt, France, India Iran,
Lebanon, Panama, Philippines,
Ukrainian S.S.R., U.S.S.R.,
United Kingdom, United States,
Uruguay, and Yugoslavia. (Initial
terms varied from 2 to 4 years;
subsequently, members were
elected for 3-year terms.)

r4I

"Human rights are at the heart of our
foreign policy because human rights
are at the heart of our Constitution
as a nation

Secretary Shultz
February 12, 1988
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The Genocide Convention

President Reagan's signature on legisla-
tion providing legal enforcement under
U S law for the provisions of the Con -
ven! :ln on the Prevention and Punish-
ment of the Crime of Genocide
completes more than four decades of
U S. consideration of the diverse legal
implications of this major act

Following the Second World War,
the United States and other members of
the new United Nations were determined
to prevent a repetition of Nazi Ger-
many's deliberate and systematic at-
tempt to annihilate the Jewish people
On December 11, 1946, the UN General
Assembly unanimously passed a resol--
bon declaring genocide to be a crime
under international law. The U S dele-
gation to the United Nations took an
early, active, and leading role in subse-
quent UN efforts to draft a legally bind-
ing convention outlawing genocide and
worked to make it one of the first
focuses of UN human rights action

On December 9, 1948, the General
Assembly unanimously adopted the
Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
The convention proclaimed genoci,
whether committed in time of peace or
in time of war, to be a crime under inter-
national law that the contracting parties
were to pledge to prevent and punish
The convention defines genocide as
acts intended to destroy, in whole or in
part, a national, ethnical, racial, or re-
ligious group This includes.

Killing members of the group,
Causing serious bodily or mental

harm to members of the group;
Deliberately inflicting on the group

conditions of life calculated to bring
about its physical destruction in whole
or in part;

Imposing measures intended to
prevent births within the group, and

Forcibly transforring children of
the group to anothe ,roup

The convention provides for the
punishment, either by the state in which
the act was committed or by an interna-
tional penal tribunal, of persons commit-
ting genocide. be they constitutionally
responsible rulers, public officials, or
private individuals Ratifying parties
agree to enact the necessary legislation
to give effect to the convention's
provisions

On December 11, 1948, the
representatives ct 20 nations, includino
the United States, signed the conven-
tion, which entered into force on Janu-
ary 12, 1951 President Truman
ti-rismitted the Genc:Ade Convention to
the U S Senate for its advice and con-
sent to ratification on June 16, 1949, but
no action was taken Presidents Ken-
nedy, Johnson, Nixon, Ford, and Carter
each in turn urged the Senate to give its
consent to ratification of the convention

On September 5, 1984, the White
House announced that the Reagan Ad-
ministration had completed its review of
the Genocide Convention and supported
its ratificaton The following day, Presi-
dent Reagan affirmed that his Admin-
istration would "vigorously support,
consistent with the U S Constitution,
the ratification of the Genocide Conven-
tion," and intended to use the conven-
tion in its "efforts to expand human
freedom and fight human rights abuses
around the world," Following its own
careful process of consideration, on
February 19, 1986, the I.., S Senate
voted 83 to 11 to give its advice and
consent to ratification of the convention
Following adoptio,i by Congress in Oc-
tober 1988 of the Genocide Convention
Implementation Act, President Reagan
on November 4, 1988, signed into law
the implementing legislation thereby
completing the U S ratification process

December 11, 1946. The UN
General Assembly referred a draft
declaration on fundamental human
rights and freedoms, submitted by
Panama, to the Economic and So-
cial Council for reference to the
Commission on Human Rights.
This was the first of a number of
draft declarations, conventions,

6

and other proposals relating to hu-
man rights submitted by individual
countries. A Division of Human
Rights in the Secretariat of the
United Nations began gathering
materials relevant to the work of
the Human Rights Commission.
The division also undertook addi-
tional research and prepared docu-
mentation for the use of the
Human Rights Commission. These

r'

materials incorporated the work of
scholars and statesmen worldwide
and formed an appropriate basis for
the Commission's decisions.

January 27February 10, 1947.
The Commission on Human Rights,
(luring its first plenary session at
Lake Success, New York, elected
Eleanor Roosevelt as chairman,
P.C. Chang of China as vice chair-
man, and Charles Malik of Lebanon
as rapporteur. The central substan-
tive concern of the Commission was
the proposed bill of human rights.
During the first months, members
of the Commission frequently de-
bated the philosophical basis of hu-
man rights. Chang spoke of the
teachings of Confucius, while Malik
cited the works of Thomas
Aquinas.

The basic differences that
arose, however, concealed the rela-
tionship of the individual to the
state. Points of view ranged from
the unrestricted assertion of indi-
vidual freedom to the supremacy of
the collective rights of society as a
whole. The ideological debate did
not completely divide along com-
munist-noncommunist lines. Sev-
eral representatives of democratic
governments urged that more at-
tention be paid to the assertion of
economic and social rights.

As a result of this discussion,
the Commission selected a drafting
committee, composed of Roosevelt,
Chang, and Malik, and directed it
to consult with Commission mem-
bers and other experts and prepare
a preliminary draft international
bill of human rights. The drafting
committee was to consider the in-
clusion of a range of civil am. polit-
ical, as well as economic and social
rights. These included certain civil
rights, such as the right to free-
dom of religion, opinion, speech,
information, assembly and associa-
tion, and to safeguards for persons
accused of crime; such social and
economic rights as the right of se-
curity, the right to employment,



education, food, medical care, and
the right to property; and such po-
litical rights as the right to cit-
izenship, the right of citizens to
participate in the government, and
the right to equality without dis-
tinctiJn. Members of the Commis-
sion also expressed the -:iew that
the bill shuld take into account
the constitutions of member states,
be acceptable to all UN members,
and that it be short, and simple to
understand.

March 24, 1947. In response to
objections by the Soviet Union that
the proposed drafting committee
was too small and had no European
member, Mrs. Roosevelt informed
the UN Economic and Social Coun-
cil that she was appointing a larger
drafting committee composed of
eight members of the Commission:
the United States, the United
Kingdom, the Soviet Union,
France, Lebanon, China, Aus-
tralia, and Chile. On March 28, the
Council noted with approval Mrs.
Roosevelt's decision and asked the
UN Secretariat to prepare a
"documented outline" to be used as
the basis for a preliminary draft of
an international bill of rights by
the committee.

June 9-25, 1947. The drafting
committee held its first session at
Lake Success. Its discussion; were
based on a 400 page draft "outline"
containing 48 short articles with
annotations to constitutions of
member states, prepared by John
Humphrey of Canada, Director of
the UN Secretariat's Division of
Human Rights. The committee also
took into consideration a craft
covenant on human rights proposed
by the Uniteo Kingdom, as well as
several specific language changes
to the draft outline submitted by
the United States.

,--
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During the discussion, U.S.
and other representatives of demo-
cratic governments emphasized the
importance of political and civil lib-
erties as embodied in the U.S. Bill
of Rights and the French Declara-
tion of the Rights of Man and of
the Citizen. Representatives of
communist countries rejected these
"bourgeois" thoughts as obsolete,
insisted that social principles have
priority, and strongly objected to
the inclusion and wording of such
rights as freedom of expression and
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of the press. Members of the draft-
ing committee also diverged on the
question of whether the bill of
i ghts should be a declaration ap-
proved by the General Assembly
that would only have the legal force
of a recommendation or a multi-
lateral convention binding M inter-
national law on all states ratifying
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Th.: United States
Recommends Adoption

"Systematic an deliberate denials of
basic human rights lie at the root of
most of our troubles and threaten the
work of the United Nations. .

Governments which systematically dis-
regard the rights of their own people are
not likely to respect the ,rights of other
nE.dons and other people and are likely
to seek their objectives by coercion and
force in the international field [Let]
the General Assembly approve by an
overwhelming majority the Declaration
of Human Rights as a standard of con-
duct for all; and let us, as Members of
the United Nations, conscious of our
own shortcomings and imperfections,
join our effort in good faith to live up to
this high standard

Secretary of State George C Mar-
shall before the opening session of the
UN General Assembly in Paris, Sep-
tember 23, 1948

it. Consequently, the drafting com-
mittee decided to prepare two sep-
arate documentsa declaration or
manifesto outlining general princi-
ples and providing a common stand-
ard of achievement, and a working
paper containing suggestions for
the content of one or more
conventions.

Rene Cassin, who would re-
ceive the Nobel Peace Prize in 1968
for his work in promoting i.iterna-
tional human rights, was then
chosen to prepare a preliminary
draft declaration for the committee
based on the Secretariat outline.
After Professor Cassin's initial
draft was revised by a temporary
working group (United States,
United Kingdom, France, and
Lebanon), it was considered in ue-
tail by the MI drafting committee
before submission to the UN Hu-
man Rights Commission. The draf-
ting committee also decided to
present to the Commission sugges-

tions for a convention that ex-
panded upon articles from the
U.K. draft convention.

October 31, 1947. The U.S.
Department of State held a confer-
ence attended by representatives of
approximately 150 nongovernmen-
tal orgalozations to discuss a U.S.
proposal for a declaration of human
rights. The U.S. proposal had been
developed by an interdepartmental
committee that included represen-
tatives from the Departments of
State, Justice, Labor, and Interior,
and the Federal Security Agency
(which dealt with health, educa-
tion, and social and economic se-
curity). The U.S. proposal was
later revised in light of comments
made at the conference and submit-
ted by Mrs. Roosevelt to the sec-
ond session of the UN Human
Rights Commission in December
1947.

December 2-17, 1947. The sec-
ond session of the UN Human
Rights Commission, meeting in
Geneva, Switzerland, addressed as
the first order of business the
question of whether priority should
be given to the preparation of a
declaration of human rights, a hu-
man rights covenant, or measures
of implementation. The Commis-
sion decided that the drafting com-
mittee should pursue all three
areas, to be included in an interna-
tional bill of rights. The Commis-
sion also revised the working
papers submitted by the drafting
committee into preliminary drafts
of an international declaration on
human rights and an international
covenant on human rights. In Janu-
ary 1948, the Commission for-
warded these drafts to UN
members for comment.

May 3-21, 1948. After consid-
ering comments received from 13
UN member states, the second ses-

sion of the drafting committee,
meeting at Lake Success, revised
the international declaration and
the international covenant and sub-
mitted the new drafts to the Com-
mission on Human Rights.

May 24June 18, 1948. Return-
ing to Lake Success, the thir4 ses-
sion of the Commission on Human
Rights revised the draft declara-
tion but did not have time to con-
sider the draft covenant. Mrs.
Roosevelt urged, as she had
throughout the entire process, that
priority be given to the IX 2laration
as "the world was waiting for the
Commission on Human Rights to
do something." Progress in the
field of human rights would be long
delayed, she argued, if the world
must await the laborious process of
negotiating the technical language
of a treaty and then defer its being
brought into fcrce until individual
countries had completed their
lengthy processes of ratification.
On June 18, 12 members of the
Commission voted in favor of a re-
vised, 28-article draft international
declaration on human rights.
(There were no negative votes, al-
though the Soviet Union, Belorus-
sian S.S.R., Ukrainian S.S.R., and
Yugoslavia abstained and the So-
viet representative submitted a mi-
nority report calling the draft
"weak and completely unaccept-
able.", The Commission then -ub-
mitted the draft declaration to the
Economic and Social Council for
approval.

August 1948. The majority
view on the Economic and Social
Council was that adoption of the
international declaration on human
rights would mark an important
step toward affirming human rights
and that this step should be taken
without waiting for agreement on
an international covenant. On Au-
gust 26, the Council decided to
transmit the draft declaration to
the UN General Assembly.



principles and atyirations.
Some of those who spoke saw it as
a step toward the establishment of
a true international constitution, a

September 24, 1948. The ( en-
eral Assembly referred the draft
international declaration on human
rights to Committee III (Social,
humanitarian, and Cultural).

September 30December 7,
1948. Committee III held a total of
81 meetings on the International
Declaration on Hunan Rights.
Charles Malik of Lebanon, who had
been rapporteur of the Human
Rights Commission while the dec-
laration was being drafted, served
as chairman. The committee con-
ducted an article-by-article review
of the text of the draft declaration,
during which 168 formal draft reso-
lutions containing amendments to
its various articles were submitted.
At 1:00 a.m. on December 7, after
voting on hundreds of proposed
changes, Committee III adopted
the revised text of the declaration
(now called the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights) by a vote of
29 to 0 with 7 abstentions (Belorus-
sian S.S.R., Canada, Czecooslo-
vakia, Poland, Ukrainian S.S.R.,
U.S.S.R., and Yugoslavia) and
transmitted it to the General As-
sembly. On December 7, the com-
mittee rejected a Soviet draft
resolution requesting the Gene._ .al
Assembly to postpone final adop-
tion of the Universal Declaration
until its next session.

December 9-10, 1948. The UN
General Assembly, meeting at the
Palais de Chaillot in Paris, debated
and adopted the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights. Represent-
atives of 35 nations presented their
views. The Declaration was pro-
claimed as marking a historic step
in the history of mankind, a protest
by humanity against oppre-g;on,
inspired by the highest ideals and
an expression of mankind's most
noble

landmark of international coopera-
tion, an effective protector of hu-
man freedoms. Others praised the
document but stressed the need for
a covenant to secure compliance.
Some noted that the document was
a compromise, not perfect, but the
most harmonious, comprehensive,
and universal declaration on human
rights that the human race had so
far achieved. They criticized cer-
tain provisions, omissions, and lack
of specificity in language but sup-
ported the document as a whole. A
few withheld their support for a
variety of reasons, including a So-
viet protest that the Declaration
violated national sovereignty, but
these nations chose not to vote
against it.

The General Assembly ap-
proved one amendment proposed
by the United Kingdom and re-
jected a Soviet draft resolution
proposing that final adoption be
postponed until the fourth regular
session of the General Assembly in
the fall of 1949. After voting article
by article on the text, the General
Assembly adopted the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (Res-
olution 217(A)(III)) at 4 minutes to
midnight on December 10 by a vote
of 48 to 0 with 8 abstentions. Those
voting in favor were: Afghanistan,
Argentina, Australia, Belgium,
Bolivia, Brazil, Burma, Canada,
Chile, China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Denmark, the Domin-
ican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Ethiopia, France,
Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Iceland,
India, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Lib-
eria, Luxembourg, Mexico,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nic-
aragua, Norway, Pakistan, Pan-
ama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Siam (Thailand), Sweden, Syria,
Turkey, United Kingdom, United
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States, Uruguay, Venezuela. Those
abstaining were: Belorussian
S.S.R., Czechoslovakia, Poland,
Saudi Arabia, Ukrainian S.S.R.,
Union of South Africa, U.S.S.R.,
and Yugoslavia.

Continuing Efforts
To Implement the
Declaration

Since December 10, 1948, the UN
General Assembly has adopted well
over 100 other resolutions, cove-
nants, conventions, and protocols,
which elaborate on principles con-
tained in the Declaration. These in-
struments represent an ongoing
effort to advance and implement
the message contained in the Uni-
versal Declaration.

Declarations, which are
adopted by the UN General As-
sembly, constitute recommenda-
tions to UN member states. They
have moral weight but no legal
force. The United States, after
careful consideration, has voted in
the General Assembly for a
number of declarations on many
subjects, including religious, sex-
ual, and racial discrimination; tor-
ture and other cruel treatment or
punishment; and the rights of indi-
viduals who are not nationals of the
country in whit'. they live.

Covenants, conventions, and
protocols, which constitute legally
binding international treaties for
ratifying parties, involve a much
more complex process before enter-
ing into force. Following approval
of the text by the General Assem-
bly, individual states must initiate
their own frequently lengthy
ratification processes. Only after a
specified number of countries have
ratified the treaty, does the cove-
nant, convention, or protocol enter

9



The UN Commission
on Human Rights

The UN Commission on Human Rights
is the major UN body to promote and
protect human rights It 's one of several
specialized Commissions mandated by
the UN Charter, and was formally estab-
lished as a subsidiary body of the Eco-
nomic and Social Council (ECOSOC) in
June 1946 The Commission mitialIy was
compnseu of 18 UN member states Its
first important task was to draft the inter-
national bill of rights

Since its first plenary session at
Lake Success, New York, in January
1947, the Cemmission on Human Rights
has evolved into a body composed of 43
states elected by ECOSOC, from among
interested UN members, for 3-year
terms The Commission meets once a
year at Geneva for 6 weeks It deals
with all aspects of human rights It
provides overall policy recommendations
to the United Nations. studies human
rights problems, prepares recommenda-
tions for action, drafts UN instruments
relating to human rights, and monitors
the observance of human rights

Each year, under ECOSOC resolu-
tion 1503. a subcommission of experts
meets separately to consider, in strict
confidence, thousands of letters from in-
dividue's and groups protesting alleged
human rights violations The subcom-
mission also reviews responses ob-
tained from the governments concerned
After hearing from all parties and re-
viewing the evidence, the subcommis-
sion makes recommendations to the
Commission It may recommend, for ex-
ample, that the Commission authorize
an investigation by independent experts,
that direct discussions with the govern-
ment or governments involved be under-
taken, that the case be put on the public
record, or that the matter be dropped

Together with these contributions
from its subcommission, the UN Human
Rights Commission also gains informa-
tion from public sessions at which gov-
ernments, nongovernmental organ-
izations, and individuals may present
views and evidence concerning human
rights. The Commission has the power
to adopt resolutions condemning vio-
lations of human rights, or to recom-
mend such resolutions for adoption by
its parent body, ECOSOC, or by the UN
General Assembly. While such resolu-
tions are not legally binding or enforcea-
ble, they can subject violating countries
to close public scrutiny worldwide.

into ff rce, and then only for those
countries which ratified it.

The United States has ratified
several of these instruments: the
Protocol Amending the Slavery
Convention Signed at Geneva on
September 25. 1926, with annex
(adopted on December 7, 1953, and
ratified by the United States on
Mai 7 195(i): the Supplementary
Coy ntion on the Abolition of
Slavery, t he Slave Trade and In-
stitutions and Practices Similar to
Slavery (adopted on September 7,
1956, and ratified by the United
States on December 6, 1967); the
Protocol Relating to the Status of
Refugees (adopted on December
16, 19(i6, and ratified by the United
States on October 4, 1968); the
Convention on the Political Rights
of Women (adopted on December
20. 1952, and ratified by the United
States on July 7, 1976); and the
('invention on the Prevention and
Punishment of the Crime of Gen-
ocide (see sidebar p. 6).

The executive branch of the
United States has signed and sub-
mitted to the Senate for its advice
and consent to ratification the In-
ternational Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and the Interna-
tional Covenant on Economic and
Social Rights (see 19(16 Covenants);
the International Convention on
the Elimination of All Forms of P-
cial Discrimination (adopted De-
cember 21, 1965, and submitted by
President Carter to the Senate on
February 23. 1978); the Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against Women
(adopted December 18. 1979, and
submitted by President Carter to
the Senate on November 12, 1980);
and the Convention Against Tor-
ture and other Cruel, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punish-
ment (adopted on December 10,
1984, and submitted by President
Reagan to the Senate on May 23,
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1988). The Senate has not yet acted
on these instruments.

Delay in the process of ratify-
ing treaties associated with human
rights, however, does not reflect an
intention to deny Americans their
rights. The Constitution, the Bill of
Rights, and other U S. laws fully
protect the rights and freedoms
that Americans enjoy.

The 1966 Covenants
The adoption of the Universal
Declaration on December 10, 1948,
did not diminish the impetus to de-
velop legally binding measures to
secure compliance with the princi-
ples of the Declaration. That same
day, the UN General Assembly
passed a resolution requesting the
Economic and Social Council to ask
the Commission on Human Rights
to continue to give priority to prep-
aration of the remaining portions of
the projected international bill of
human rightsan international
covenant, which would be legally
binding on ratifyinv states, and
measures of implementation.

In 1952, at the request of the
Economic and Social Council and
the General Assembly, the Com-
mission agreed to divide its draft
covenant into two covenantsone
on civil and political rights and the
other on economic, social, and cul-
tural rights. The United States had
been a strong proponent of two
separate covenants on he grounds
that the term "rights" was used in
a different sense regarding civil
and political rights on the one hand
and economic, social, and cultural
rights on the other. The Commis-
sion subsequently produced two
draft covenants as well as an op-
tional protocol to the covenant on
civil and political rights.

On December 16, 1966, 19 years
after submission of the first pre:im-
inary drafts of an international bill



of rights to the (Thmmission on Hu-
man Rights, the General Assembly
adopted the International Covenant
on Civil a. Political Rights; the
Optional Protocol to the Interna-

'al Covenant on Civil and Politi-
c.... Rights; and the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rightsthree instru-
mets giving legal force to the
rights proclaimed in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. Both
covenants were adopted unan-
imously, while the Optional Pro-
tocol to the Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights was adopted by a
vote of 68 (United States) to 2,
with 38 abstentions. Together with
the Universal Declaration, these
three instruments constitut, what
the United Nations calls the Inter-
national Bill of Human Rights.

Following the vute, U.S. Rep-
resentative to he United Nations
Patricia Harris declared that the
United States had voted for the
three instruments because it be-
lieved that "the United Nations
mist move forward in the field of
hrman rights if it is to fulfill the
promise of the Charter to promote
and encourage 'respect for human
rights and for fundamental free-
doms for all without distinction as
to race, sex, language, or re-
ligion.' " Harris noted that this af-
firmative vote did not express U.S.
"agreement with or approval of
every part of the covenants."

On October 5, 1977, President
Jimmy Carter visited the United
Nat' .ns and signed the Interna-
tional Covenant on Civil and Politi-
cal Rights and the International
Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights on behalf of the
United States. President Carter
transmitted both covenant 1 to the
Senate for ratification on } ebru-
ary 23, i978, declaring that its
prompt advice and consent to
ratification would "confirm our
country's traditional commitment
to the promotion and protection of
human rights at home and abroad."

The Universal Declaration: A Living Document

The Universal De inn of Human
Rights urges all pe , Jles and all natiot
to r . mote respect tor the rights it p :-
claims and to strive for their universal
and effective recognition and observ-
ance Immediately after adoption of the
Universal Declaration, the United Na-
tions began to develop a many-faceted
program for it people throughout
the world that they were entitled to cer-
tain rights. The text of the Declaration
was translated into numerous languages
and publicized through UN publications,
posters, films, speakers, radio and tele-
vision programs, human rights exhibits,
and special events By the end of 1N9,
the Universal Declaration was available
in 19 languagesincluding the 5 official
languages of the United Nations. It is
now printed and circulated in more than
70 languages and copies can be found
in almost every nation on earth. A mini-
ature copy of the Declaration also is
available in the form of a pocket-sized
"passport," showing that the individual
whose name it bears ,s entitled :o the
rights within.

To underscore the importance that
the United Nations attached to this doc-
ument, it dec hat the Declaration
would be the ether document along
with the UN Charter to be deposited in
the cornerstone of the UN Headquarters
building in New York City Secrete y
General Trygve Lie placer, these docu-
ments in the cornerstone during the
dedication ceremony on October 24,
1949. Also, the United Nations, under a
practice established by the General As-
sembly on December 4, 195( observes
Human Rghts Day each yea on De-
cember 10, a special day for disseminat-
ing the message of the Declaration to
the peoples of the world

UN Secretary General Javier Perez
de Cuellar on December 10, 1987, initi-
ated the 40th anniversary of the adop-
tion of the Univer31 Declaration by
reaffirming the UN commitment to its
principles The United Nations an-
nounced that It would put even greater
stress on carrying the message of the
Universal Declaration to every part of
the world during the year-long obser-
vance of its 40th anniversary, particu-
larly through expansion of UN infor-
mation, training, and advisory programs.
UN offices organized a series of com-
memorative events celebrating the 40th
anniversary and promoting hum:.n rights
to be held throughout the year, such as
speeches by the Secretary General and
other top UN officials, seminars, panel
discussions, briefings, workshops, pub-
lic meetings, and other special pro-
gramsculminating with solemn
ceremonies during a special commem-
orative session of the UN General As-
sembly on December 8, 1988.

The United States is commemorat-
ing the 40th anniversary by holding a
conference on human rights at the De-
partment of State on December 8, 1988,
which will be attended by represent-
atives of human rights organizations and
other individuals active in this area.
President Reagan's annual proclama-
tion, announcing U S observance of Hu-
man Rights Day on December 10,
repledges U S. dedication to the cause
of individual freedom and human rights.

Clearly, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights con!inues to be a living
document and the UN slogan honoring
its 40th anniversary"People only live
full lives in the light of human rights"
gains more adherents every day

The President also told the
Senate, however, that although
"the great majority of the substan-
tive provisions" of the ivenants
were "entirely consistent" with the
letter and spirit of U.S. laws and
the Constitution, he had recom-
mended reservations, understand-
ings, or declarations wherever a
provision may be in conflict with
the U.S. Constitution or laws.

These areas included, among oth-
ers, rights to free speech and prop-
erty, and the federal character of
our government. The President
also recommended that the Senate
issue a statement of understanding
that Articles 1 through 15 of the
International Covenant on Eco-
nomic, Social and Cultural Rights
describe goals to be achieved pro-
gressively rather than through im-
mediate implementation. The



Senate has not yet given its con-
sent to ratification of the
covenants.

The International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights
affirms such rights as the inherent
right to life; liberty of movement;
equality before the law; presump-
tion of innocence; freedom of
thought, conscience, and religion;
freedom of expression; the right of
peaceful assembly; freedom of asso-
ciation; and the right to take part
in the conduct of public affairs and
to vote in genuine, free elections.
The covenant declares that no one
shall be subjected to cruel, inhu-
man, or degrading punishment,
torture, or arbitrary arrest or de-
tention; and that no one shall be
held in slavery or servitude. It pro-
hiLits discrimination in enjoyment
of these rights on the basis of race,
sex, language, religion, opinion,
and/or national or social origin. It

also established an 18-member Hu-
man Rights Committee to consider
reports submitted by ratifying
states on measures taken to imple-
ment its provisions. The Interna-
tional Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights entered into force
on March 23, 1976-3 months after
deposit of the 35th instrument of
accession with the UN Secretary
General.

The Optional Protocol of the
Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights recognizes the competence
of the Human Rights Committee to
investigate complaints against
states ratifying the protocol by in-
dividuals claiming to be victims of
violations of the rights set forth by
the covenant. The Optional Pro-
tocol also entered into force on
March 23, '1976-3 months after de-
posit of the 10th instrument of
ratification with the UN Secretary
General.

The International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights proclaims such rights as the

right to self-determination, enjoy-
ment of just and favorable condi-
tions of work, an adequate
standard of living, the highest at-
tainable standard of physical and
mental health, education, participa-
tion in cultural life, the benefits of
scientific progress, and the right to
form trade unions. The covenant
prohibits discrimination in'en; j-
ment of these rights based on race,
sex, language, religion, opinion,
and/or national or social origin.
Ratifying states undertake to sub-
mit periodic reports to the Eco-
nomic and Social Council on
measures adopted and progress
made toward achieving observance
of the rights recognized by the
covenant. The International Cove-
nant on Economic, Social and Cul-
tural Rights entered into force on
January 3, 1976-3 months after
deposit of the 35th instrument of
ratification with the UN Secretary
General. II



Appendix

Universal Declaration of Human Rights

Resolution 217(A)(III) of
the General Assembly,
December 1J, 1448

Preamble

Whereas recognition of the inherent
dignity and of the equal and in-
alienable rights of all members of
the human family is the foundation
of freedom, justice and peace in the
world,

Whereas disregard and con-
tempt fov human rights have re-
sulted in barbarous acts which have
outraged the conscience of man-
kind, and the advent of a world in
which human beings shall enjoy
freedom of speech and belief and
freedom from fear and want has
been proclaimed as the highest as-
piration of the common people,

Whereas it is essential, if man
is not to be compelled to have re-
course, as a last resort, to rebellion
against tyranny and oppression,
that human rights should he pro-
tected by the rule of law,

Wher..ls it is essential to pro-
mote the development of friendly
relations between nations,

Whereas the peoples of the
United Nations have in the Charter
reaffirmed their faith in fundamen-
tal human rights, in the dignity
and worth of the human person and
in the equal rights of men and
women and have determined to
promote social progress and better
standards of life in larger freedom,

Whereas Member States have
pledged themselves to achieve, in
co-operation with the United Na-
tions, the promotion of universal
respect for and observance of hu-
man rights and fundamental
freedoms,

Whereas a common under-
standing of these rights and free-

doms is of the greatest importance
for the full realization of this
pledge,

Now, there/ore,
The General Assembly,
Proclaims this Universal Dec-

laration of Human Rights as a com-
mon standard of achievement for all
peoples and all nations, to the end
that every individual and every
organ of society, keeping this Dec-
laration constantly in mind, shall
strive by teaching and education to
promote respect for these rights
and freedoms and by progressive
measures, national and interna-
tional, to secure their universal and
effective recognition and obser-
vance, both among the peoples of
Member States themselves and
among the peoples of territories
under their jurisdiction.

Article 1

All human beings di e born free
and equal in dignity and rights.
They are endowed with reason and
conscience and should act towards
one another in a spirit of
brotherhood.

Article 2
Everyone is entitled to all the

rights and freedoms set forth in
this Declaration, without distinc-
tion of any kind, such as race,
colour, sex language, religion, p,-
litical or other opinion, national or
social origin, property, birth or
other status.

Furthermore, no distinction
shall be made on the basis of the
political, jurisdictional or interna-
tional status of the country or ter-
ritory to which a person belongs,
whether it be independent, trust,
non-self-governing or under any
other limitation of sovereignty.
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Article 3
Everyone has the right to life,

liberty and the security of person.

Article -1

No one shall be held in slavery
or servitude; slavery and the slave
trade shall be prohibited in all
their forms.

Article 5
No one shall be subjected to

torture or to cruel, inhuman or de-
grading treatment or punishment.

Article 6
Everyone has the right to rec-

ognition everywhere as a person
before the law.

Article 7
All are equal before the law

and are entitled without any dis-
crimination to equal protection of
the law. All are entitled to equal
protection against any discrimina-
tion in violation of this Declaration
and against any incitement to such
discrimination.

Article S
Everyone has the right to an

effective remedy by the competent
national tribunals for acts violating
the fundamental rights granted
him by the constitution or by law.

Article 9
No one shall be subjected to

arbitrary arrest, detention or exile.

Article 10

Everyone is entitled in full
equality to a fair and public hear-
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ing by an independent and impar-
tial tribunal, in the determination
of his rights and obligations and of
any criminal charge against him.

Article 11

1. Everyone charged with a
penal offence has the right to be
presumed innocent until proved
guilty according to law in a public
trial at which he has had all the
guarantees necessary for his
defence.

2. No one shall be held guilty
of any penal offence on account of
any act or omission which did not
constitute a penal offence, under
national or international law, at the
time when it was committed. Nor
shall a heavier penalty be imposed
than the one that was applicable at
the time the penal offence was
committed.

Article 12

No one shall be subjected to
arbitrary interference with his pri-
vacy, family, home or correspond-
ence, nor to attacks upon his
honour and reputation. Everyone
has the right to the protection of
the law against such interference
or attacks.

Article 13

1. Everyone has the right to
freedom of movement and resi-
dence within the borders of each
state.

2. Everyone has the right to
leave any country, including his
own, and to return to his country.

Article 14

1. Everyone has the right
to seek and to enjoy in other coun-
tries asylum from persecution.

2. This right may not be in-
voked in the case of prosecutions
genuinely arising from non-political
crimes or from acts contrary to the
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purposes and principles of the
United Nations.

Article 15

1. Everyone has the right to a
nationality.

2. No one shall be arbitrarily
deprived of his nationality nor de-
nied the right to change his
nationality.

:.rticle 16
1. Men and women of full age,

without any limitation due to race,
nationality or religion, have the
right to marry and to found a fam-
ily. They are entitled to equal
rights as to marriage, during mar-
riage and at its dissolution.

2. Marriage shall be entered
into only with the free and full con-
sent of the intending spouses.

3. The family is the natural
and fundamental group unit of soci-
ety and is entitled to protection by
society and the State.

Article 17

1. Everyone has the right to
own property alone as well as in
association with others.

2. No one shall be arbitrarily
deprived of his property.

Arti( 18

Everyon. the right to free-
dom of thought, conscience and re-
ligion; this right includes freedom
to change his religion or belief, and
freedom, either alone or in commu-
nity with others and in public or
private, to manifest his religion or
belief in teaching, practice, wor-
ship and observance.

Article 19

Everyone has the right to free-
dom of opinion and expression; this
right includes freedom to hold
opinions without interference and
to set1t, receive and impart infor-
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mation and ideas through any me-
dia and regardless of frontiers.

Article 20

1. Everyone has the right to
freedom of peaceful assembly and
association.

2. No one may be compelled to
belong to an association.

Article 21

1. Everyone has the right to
take part in the Government of his
country, directly or through freely
chosen representatives.

2. Everyone has the right of
equal access to public service in his
country.

3. The will of the people shall
be the basis of the authority of gov-
eminent; this will shall be ex-
pressed in periodic and genuine
elections which shall be by univer-
sal and equal suffrage and shall be
held by secret vote or by equiv-
alent free voting procedures.

Article 22

Everyone, as a member of soci-
ety, has the right to social security
and is entitled to realization,
through national effort and interna-
tional co-operation and in accord-
ance with the organization and
resources of each State, of the eco-
nomic, social and cultural rights in-
dispensable for his dignity and the
free development of his personality.

Article 23

1. Everyone has the right to
work, to free choice of employ-
ment, to just and favourable condi-
tions of work and to protection
against unemployment.

2. Everyone, without any dis-
crimination, has the right to equal
pay for equal work.

3. Everyone who works has the
right to just and favourable re-
muneration insuring for himself



and his family an existence worthy
of human dignity, and supple-
mented, if necessary, by other
means of social protection.

4. Everyone has the right to
form and to join trade unions for
the protection of his interests.

Article 24

Everyone has the right to rest
and leisure, including reasonable
limitation of working hours and pe-
riodic holidays with pay.

Article 25

1. Everyone has the right to a
standard of living adequate for the
health and well-bei- of himself
and of his family, including food,
clothing, housing and medical care
and necessary social services, and
the right to security in the event of
unemployment, sickness, disability,
widowhood, old age or other lack of
livelihood in circumstances beyond
his control.

2. Motherhood and childhood
are entitled to special care and as-
sistance. All children, whether
born in or out of wedlock, shall en-
joy the same social protection.

Article 26

1. Everyone has the right to
education. Education shall be free,
at least in the elementary and fun-
damental stages. Elementary edu-
cation shall be compulsory.

Technical and professional educa-
tion shall be made generally avail-
able and higher education shall be
equally accessible to all on the
basis of merit.

2. Education shall be directed
to the full development of the hu-
man personality and to the
strengthening of respect for human
rights and fundamental freedoms.
It shall promote understanding,
tolerance and friendship among all
nations, racial or religious groups,
and shall further the activities of
the United Nations for the mainte-
nance of peace.

3. Parents have a prior right to
choose the kind of education that
shall be given to their children.

Article 27
1. Everyone has the right

freely to participate in the cultural
life of the community, to enjoy the
arts and to share in scientific ad-
vancement and its benefits.

2. Everyone has the right to
the protection of the moral and ma-
terial interests resulting from any
scientific, literary or artistic pro-
duction of which he is the author.

Article 28

Everyone is entitled to a social
and international order in which
the rights and freedoms set forth
in this Declaration can be fully
realized.

Article 29

1. Everyone has duties to the
community in which alone the free
and full development of his person-
ality is possible.

2. In the exercise of his rights
and freedoms, everyone shall be
subject only to such limitations as
are determined by law solely for
the purpose of securing due' recog-
nition and respect for the rights
and freedoms of others and of
meeting the just requirements of
morality, public order and the gen-
eral welfare in a democratic
society.

3. These rights and freedoms
may in no case be exercised con-
trary to the purposes and princi-
ples of the United Nations.

Article 30

Nothing in this Declaration
may be interpreted as implying for
any State, group or person any
right to engage in any activity or
to perform any act aimed at the
destruction of any of the rights and
freedoms set forth herein.

Hundred and eighty-third
plenary meeting, 10 December
1948.
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